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Pollinator Habitat Creation & Enhancement

The NO MOW MAY initiative has been shown to increase species diversity and richness and is one step we are taking to

increase pollinator health and habitat. In 2021 we will be expanding the program to many other communities in the Fox

Cities. No Mow May is becoming a capstone project and is generating interest all across the country. We look forward to

expanding the conversation and community engagement in 2021. POLLINATOR PATCHES We have been working with

the City of Appleton to identity public land holdings along the Fox River and in peripheral green spaces to add additional

flowing ground-cover and educational opportunities. Because the City is already doing exceptional work on this front

developing rich native plant biodiversity and managing native plantings at all stormwater retention ponds, park and trail

buffer zones, and elsewhere, we see our role as educator and information sharing. To that ends, we are working on an

agreement to create a number of Pollinator Patches in and along our Downtown and Riverfront Corridor to introduce new

interpretive displays and create more interest and engagement with our community and cause. Appleton conducts storm

water site vegetation assessments which provide a plan of action to grow long-lasting and sensibly located native plant

communities and remove invasive species in riparian areas. City horticulturalist Tom Duffy details in the fall 2016

assessment his recommendations for plant management at wetlands, ravines, swales, and parks with significant impact on

storm water. The assessments are intended to improve ecosystem services, and bird habitat, and native flora biodiversity

in those areas. The City of Appleton Scheig Center, located within Appleton Memorial Park.was constructed in 1998 with a

design based on the Wisconsin-born architect, Frank Lloyd Wright, by Taliesin Architects. Surrounding the 5,658 square

foot Scheig Center is 35 acres of park land dedicated to a variety of gardens, trails, ponds, and other green spaces. The

Gardens of the Center showcase many different climes throughout the United States but also contain a butterfly garden

and viewing station, a favorite among young visitors.. There are numerous non-profit organizations and nature preserves

in the Fox Valley doing tremendous work to reduce invasive species spread and introduce and cultivate native plannings to

increase habitat. Pollenablers is continuing to build relationships with these entities to help them share thrir good work in

the community and beyond.



   



   

Scientific Findings presented to Appleton Common Council

Education & Outreach

POLLINATION CELEBRATION 2020 Due to the Covid crisis, much of the planning for 2020's Pollination Celebration was

cancelled, though we did our best to covert in-person learning events into virtual learning opportunities during National

Pollinator Week with a daily Q&A session lead by various authorities on bee biodiversity, beekeeping and pollinator

planting. We intended to create similarily rich and diverse programming as we conducted in 2019 with many of the same

participants scheduled to be part of this year's activities creating a breadth of opportunity for our community. We are

working now to develop a plan for this year's celebration that will likely be a hybrid of limited in-person events, self-guided

pollinator planting tours and virtual learning sessions.



   



   

Pollinator Week Programming from 2019

Policies & Practices

The City of Appleton’s Municipal Code contains a comprehensive plan which uses “Smart Growth” principles as a

framework for land-use decision making, in compliance with Wisconsin’s “Smart Growth” law. Smart Growth principles

emphasize interconnectivity and holistic approaches to land use and promote a quality environment. Among smart growth

objectives is to preserve open space and vital environmental areas, mix land uses, and improve walkability, all of which

support birding. Under section 12-59 of Appleton’s Municipal Code, guidelines for cultivation of native and naturalized

landscapes are listed. The guidelines are meant to ensure cultivation of wild landscapes does not conflict with local, state,

or federal laws. Therefore these guidelines provide legal protection for native and natural landscapes. The community

provides brochures on creating Bird-FriendlyYards with Native Wisconsin Plants, which acknowledge to evolutionary

relationships between plants and birds. The worst invasive plants that should be removed from yards are listed. Another

brochure put forth by the city details techniques for invasive species management. Some information on invasive species

control is also outlined in the city code under section 21.

Integrated Pest Management Plan:

Recommended Native Plant List: Appleton-WI-Local-Plant- List.pdf

Recommended Native Plant Supplier List: Appleton-WI-Local-Plant Suppliers.pdf

https://beecityusa.org/wp-content/uploads/ultimatemember/131/file_ead6b6a5_aaeeea38e4ee2b0b6abc03b3eb7ba76e31233e0f.pdf
https://beecityusa.org/wp-content/uploads/ultimatemember/131/file_ead6b6a5_13f3c44e80636bc7a22f6e532cd4ca710bb71d2f.pdf


   

Retention Pond in Appleton

Learn More


